
The Algonquin Association 
Board of Directors Meeting 

Algonquin Room 
7320 Glenroie Avenue 

Norfolk, VA 23505 
March 28, 2023 

4:00pm 
 

AGENDA 
I. Call to Order 

 
II. Adoption of Agenda 

 
III. Homeowners Forum (Limited to 15 minutes) 

 
IV. Approval of February 28, 2023 Minutes 

 
V. Treasurer’s Report 

 
VI. Committee Reports 

A.  Building Committee 
B.  Communications Committee 
C.  Covenants Committee 
D.  Finance Committee 
E.  Fire Safety Committee 
F.  Grounds Committee 
G.  Guest Rooms Committee 
H.  Library Committee 
I.  Pool Committee 
J.  Social Committee 



 
VII. Maintenance Report 

 
VIII. Manager’s Report 

 
IX. Old Business  

A.  Damuth Trane - Status Report on Dual Temp Controls 
B.  Live Oak CD #5348 Update 
 

X. New Business 
A.  Unanimous Consent to Replace Air Handler Coils 
B.  Revision to Guestroom Reservation Form 
C.  Fence Repair  
D.  Power Machine Proposal 
E.  Cox Communications Proposal 
F.  Price Electric Proposal for Repairs 
G.  Strategic Planning Committee 
H.  AEDs 
I.  Photo-Directory 
J. Emergency Procedures and Policies 
K. Front Entrance Door Maintenance Proposal 

 
XI.  Announcements 

 
XII.  Homeowners Forum 

 
XIII.  Adjourn 

 

 

The next Board of Directors’ meeting will be held on Tuesday, April 25th at 
4:00pm in the Algonquin Room. 



February 28th Minutes 
 

 

 

Minutes were not available as of publication and will be distributed as 
soon as possible. 





















February Financials 
 

The February 2023 financial reports were not available at publication and will be 
distributed when available. 



MARCH 2023 Maintenance Report 
 

Report as of March 21st, 2023 

We have completed 35 house work orders with 8 open house orders. 

We have completed 28 unit work orders with 4 open unit orders. 

Some of the items accomplished under house orders were: 

- painting the first floor mens room by the maintenance office 

- removing an animals nest from the pool pumphouse eave and replacing the rotted eave 

- pressure washer is working and work will start in April 

- cleaning iron staining behind washers on several floors 

- replacing fishing line along waterfront 

- deploying garden houses and turning exterior water back on for summer 

- replaced ruptured fitting at pool water fountain and added additional isolation valves  

The ruptured drain at the pool is due to be repaired within the next 30 days by Unique Plumbing (JR) 

The pole lights by the water front have a wiring issue with the northern pole needing to be reset  into 
the ground.  This is being addressed, hopefully within the next 30 days. 

PM checks are progressing, currently we are working on 5th floor units. 

 

 



The Algonquin Association 
Manager’s Report 

March 2023 

Financials: 

The January financial reports are included for your review.  The February 
financials were not available as of this writing and will be distributed as soon 
as possible. 
 
Management holds a debit card associated with a petty cash account which is 
separate from other association funds. 
 
The January Replacement Reserve and Operating Reserve contributions were 
made in the amounts of $37,438 and $1,855 respectively.  

Maintenance: 

Air Handler Rupture 

The replacement coils for the north and south air handlers are on order but an 
estimated delivery date is not available as of this writing. 

 
Dual Temperature System 
Please see the Damuth Trane project updates included in this packet. 
 
The cooling tower valve replacements approved by the Board at the February 
meeting has been completed at a reduced cost.  The valve that burst due to 
freezing weather has ben replaced, but the underground valve that was 
leaking by and allowed the second valve to burst had an exterior mechanical 
issue that prevented the valve from fully closing.  Once this was determined, 
the valve was repaired without replacing it.  These valves are operating as 
expected. 
 
Damuth Trane performed a test of the chiller mechanical and software 
systems on Monday, March 13th and discovered some minor issues with the 



programming of the automated system, but these were quickly resolved.  The 
chiller mechanical systems operated as expected. 
 
The Dual Temperature control system upgrade installation and final system 
testing are complete.  Damuth Trane has a few minor installation punch list 
items to resolve before this project is considered finished. 
 
The drilling of holes in the bottom of the cooling tower concrete vault has not 
been completed.  Although Damuth Trane agreed with the concept of drilling 
the holes and allowing water to drain into the ground, they have concerns 
about piping and wiring that may be under the concrete but cannot be 
located.  Although Maintenance Staff could drill these holes, Management 
agrees that it is not worth the risk to any potential underground systems.   
As a reminder, the recommendation for a sump pump in this vault was to 
prevent the newly insulated piping from sitting in water that may accumulate 
in the vault.  After the insulation was installed, there is about 10 inches of 
space between the bottom of the vault and the insulation, and when the burst 
valve was leaking, water level did not reach the level of the bottom of the 
insulation.  In lieu of drilling holes or installing the recommended $5,000 sump 
pump, Management and Maintenance will monitor the water levels in the 
vault.  If water levels approach the bottom of the insulated piping, 
Management will install a pool cover pump as a short term solution until a 
permanent solution is installed.  
 
The first automatic transfer of the Dual Temperature System from heating to 
cooling was completed on March 25th and although the automated system 
functioned properly, new setpoints imposed by a Damuth engineer resulted in 
the transfer taking approximately 39 hours (12pm Thursday to 3am Saturday).  
Damuth technicians and Management are working to find alternatives to 
reduce this transfer time.  Note:  This delay is only for the transfer from 
heating to cooling.  The transfer from cooling to heating does not have any 
limiting setpoints and can be accomplished within a few hours. 
  
Damuth Trane reports that the new Dual Temperature System boilers will 
arrive by the end of April.  Damuth suggested a Kick-Off Meeting with the 
Board, but Management has requested a meeting prior to the Kick-Off to 



discuss the removal and installation process and its impacts to the building and 
residents.  Once this meeting is held and any questions answered, a meeting 
with the Board will be scheduled to explain the process and answer any 
additional concerns.  
  
Management has requested a proposal for the chiller overhaul on several 
occasions and has not received it.  Damuth reports that they are researching 
parts and costs but do not anticipate any conflicts that will prevent the chiller 
overhaul from being completed before Spring 2024. 
 
There is a knocking sound coming from one of the Dual Temperature System 
circulating pump check valves.  Damuth is aware of the issue and reports this 
repair is covered under warranty.   This work has not been scheduled yet. 
 
Dual Temperature System Leaks 
The only known leak in the Dual Temperature System is in the southwest 
corner of the building and has appeared intermittently in unit 1C.  A hole was 
cut in the ceiling to aid in locating the leak and a plastic access cover was 
temporarily installed.  The owner of Unit 1C has agreed to allow the hole to 
remain in their ceiling until the leak can be located and repaired. 
 
Landscaping 
Management met with Ritter Grounds on March 14th to walk the property and 
discuss landscaping concerns as required by contract. 
 
Ritter Grounds performed the first cut of the season on March 24th.  
Management took several pictures of concerns and will send these to Ritter for 
correction. 
 
Pool 
Tesla Pools services the pool weekly to maintain cleanliness and chemicals. 
 
The pool was allowed to drain for several weeks in an attempt to determine 
the location of the leak and the pool drained below the level of the skimmers 
and vacuum suction line, so the leak is probably in one of the equalization 
valves in the bottom of the pool.  These valves can be serviced without 



draining the pool, but the required repair cannot be determined until a diver 
can enter the pool.  Tesla has agreed to complete this work before the pool 
opens.  This leak will not prevent the pool from opening or receiving its city 
permit. 
 
During efforts to locate the pool leak, Tesla Pools removed the paver bricks 
that were sinking on the south end of the pool and dug down to the level of 
the pool light directly below this point, but there was no evidence of a leak.  
The hole was backfilled and Maintenance replaced the pavers.  This area will 
be monitored in case a sinkhole develops. 
    
Lobby 
Maintenance came to work at 3am on March 17th to buff the lobby floors.  
Although the finished product is better than when they started, Maintenance 
and Management agree that it can look better and the project will be 
attempted again. 
 
The front entrance painting project originally scheduled to start on March 21st 
was delayed due to cold weather and started on March 23rd.  The project is not 
complete and the contractor will return on March 27th to complete the 
project. 
 
The flower pots at the front entrance windows and in the Algonquin Room 
have been cleaned as requested by the Grounds Committee.  During this work, 
Maintenance discovered that the plants were root-bound and that the roots 
extend outside of the pots on some plants.  Management spoke to the Plant 
Factory technician to determine if this was a concern and the technician felt 
that the plants are healthy and not in any danger but will consult with her 
management. 
  
Preventive Maintenance 
Preventative Maintenance in the units is progressing well with units on the 5th 
and 4th floors currently being scheduled/completed.  Only 5 units on floors 6-
12 have not been completed and Management will contact these units by 
letter to encourage the owners to schedule the service. 



Since these services are not required to be completed by the condominium, 
Management will not force the service upon the resident, but will note the 
lack of access and will inform the resident of potential issues if maintenance is 
not completed. 
 
Fire Main Piping 
VSC Fire and Security were onsite February 14th to perform a repair to the fire 
department hose connection on the first floor of the south stairwell.  The crew 
was able to complete the pipe installation, but still has some minor work to 
complete, such as installing the correct FDC plate on the exterior of the 
building.  Management has been in contact with VSC to confirm this work has 
not been overlooked and will be completed.  This invoice has been issued or 
paid. 

Contracts: 

As Management has limited experience with most of the Algonquin 
contractors, Management encourages the Board to review the performance of 
each contractor as their contracts approach renewal.   

The management contract with Select Group will automatically renew on April 
1st if notice of non-renewal is not provided.  Management hopes that the 
community is happy with current services and will allow the contract to renew.   

The landscaping contract with Ritter Grounds will automatically renew on May 
31st.  Management has no objection to allowing this contract to renew, but if 
the Board wishes to shop this contract, that process should start now. 

The Cox Communications contract will automatically renew for one year if 
notice is not sent by April 1st.  Cox Communications has sent a contract 
proposal for internet and cable service and this proposal is included in this 
packet for consideration.  A survey has been issued to residents and 
completed surveys are due to Management by 8am March 30th.  

Powers Business Machines has sent a contract proposal for maintenance of 
the office copier and it is included in this packet for consideration.   

 

Contractor Contract 
Start Date 

Next Contract 
Renewal Date 

Renewal 
Clause 

Effective 
Renewal Date 



Select Group 
Association Management) 

7/1/2022 7/1/2023 90 Days 4/1/2023 

Cox Communications 
(Bulk Cable TV) 

7/1/2018 7/1/2023 90 Days 4/1/2023 

Ritter Grounds 
(Landscape Maintenance) 

8/1/2021 7/31/2023 30-60 Days 5/31/2023 

Boat Slip #5 7/1/2022 6/30/2023 N/A N/A 

Dominion Electric 9/3/2020 9/30/2023 90 Days 6/30/2023 
S.L Nusbaum 
(Flood Insurance) 

10/15/2022 10/15/2023 N/A 10/15/2023 

Beskin-Divers 
(Liability Insurance) 

10/15/2022 10/15/2023 N/A 10/15/2023 

Beskin-Divers  
(Directors and Officers Insurance) 

10/15/2022 10/15/2023 N/A 10/15/2023 

Beskin-Divers 
(Workers Compensation) 

10/15/2022 10/15/2023 N/A 10/15/2023 

Beskin-Divers 
(Property Insurance) 

10/15/2022 10/15/2023 N/A 10/15/2023 

Beskin-Divers  
(Crime/Dishonesty Insurance) 

10/15/2022 10/15/2023 N/A 10/15/2023 

Boat Slip #3 5/1/2023 10/31/2023 N/A N/A 

Carter Cat 
(Generator Maintenance) 

12/1/2022 12/1/2023 N/A 12/1/2023 

Plant Factory 
(Indoor Plant Maintenance) 

3/29/2018 3/29/2024 30 Days 2/28/2024 

ChemTreat 
(Dual Temp System Chemical 
Treatments) 

4/1/2005 4/1/2024 30 Days 3/1/2024 

Johns Brothers 
(Fire Alarm Monitoring) 

4/7/2020 4/7/2024 30 Days 3/7/2024 

Tesla Pools (2023/2024 Season) 5/1/2023 4/30/2024 
(non-renewing) 

N/A N/A 
  

Desroaches 
(Audit and Taxes) 

Ends with 
audit of 

2023 
financials 

Non-Renewing N/A 8/1/2024 

FHA 
(Federal Housing Administration 
Certification) 

8/17/2021 8/17/2024 N/A N/A 



John Hitch and Associates 
(Antenna Management) 

6/8/2015 6/8/2025 60 Days 4/8/2025 

TK Elevators 
(Elevator Maintenance Service) 

7/15/2022 7/15/2025 90-120 
Days 

4/15/2025 

Waste Management 
(Dumpster Service) 

9/1/2022 9/1/2025 90 Days 6/1/2025 

Tmobile 
(Roof Antenna) 

2/2017 2/2027 1 year 2/2026 

CSC 
(Laundry) 

4/26/2019 4/26/2026 30 Days 3/26/2026 

Damuth 9/1/2022 12/31/2027 30 Days 11/31/2027 
Powers Business Machine 
(Copier Maintenance) 

Exp Exp Exp Exp 

Guardian Pest Control 1/15/2017 Month to 
Month 

30 Days N/A 

 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Patrick Gasser 
Association Manager 
The Algonquin Association, Inc.  
 
 



 

DAMUTH TRANE 1 

Project Status Report Overall Status: At Risk 

Project Name: Algonquin House Dual Temp Controls 

March 3, 2023 

Status Code Legend  

 On Track: Project is on schedule  High Risk: At risk, with a high risk of going off track 
 On Track with Delays: Milestones missed but date 

intact 
 Off Track: Date will be missed if action not taken 

 

The project is AT RISK the 
weeks of 2/27/2023 - 
3/3/2023, due to the 
following: 

 Need to have mixed water valve fixed in the pit so the tower can be filled and insulation and 
aluminum wrapping can be completed at the cooling tower 

o Unable to fill tower until domestic valve is fixed 
o Board approved fix of valve; Damuth Service working with Laser (Bay mechanical) to 

get this fixed early next week.  Coordinating with Laser to follow-up fix with tower fill, 
temp sensor installation, and changeover.  

 Following valve replacement, we can fill tower, install temp sensors and perform checkout of system 
  Insulation and wrapping of cooling tower pumps doesn’t necessarily need to be done prior to filling 

tower as weather has warmed  

Issues:  Need valve replaced at cooling tower pit to fill tower 
 Standing water in pit at cooling tower preventing insulation and wrapping of pipes 

Milestones accomplished to 
date 2/27/2023 - 3/3/2023: 

 Mobilization 
 Conduit installed 
 Communication wires pulled 
 Installed new enclosure 
 Relocated existing UC600 to new enclosure and connected existing points 
 Identified locations for temp sensors 
 Installed LON module 
 Landed all points on controllers in new panel 
 Installed 5 actuators 
 Cooling tower drained 
 Power ran to sump heater controls 
 Valves installed at cooling tower 
 Heat Trace installed 
 Insulation on cooling tower pipes (almost complete) 
 Repair of temp sensor well on piping in mechanical room 
 Install isolation valves for differential pressure sensors 
 Installation of differential pressure sensors 



 

DAMUTH TRANE 2 

Milestones planned this 
week, but not achieved 
with variance: 

 Complete insulation and aluminum wrapping at cooling tower 
o Dependent on domestic valve repair at cooling tower 
o Standing water in pit at cooling tower 

 Can be removed with installation of sump pump at cooling tower 
 Fill cooling tower 
 Install temp sensors 
 Complete point-to-point checkout of HWS and CHWS 

Milestones planned for next 
week: 

 Repair valve at cooling tower 
 Complete insulation and wrapping of pipes at tower 
 Fill cooling tower 

Areas/questions for 
discussion: 

 

Last report issues 
forwarded to this week: 

 Broken valve in pit at cooling tower 
 Standing water in pit at cooling tower 



 

DAMUTH TRANE 3 

Contact Information 

Gerrit Benson 
Office: (757) 558-0200 
Mobile: (757) 448-5461 
Email: gerrit.benson@damuth.com 

 

Project Abstract 

The main objective of this project is to upgrade the current building control system at Algonquin House.  This project will replace the 
legacy pneumatic controls with electronic controls to improve the comfort, reliability, and control of the heating and cooling system.  The 
team will install basin heaters in the cooling tower, heat trace for piping and insulation to enable the system for wintertime chilled water 
usage.   



 

DAMUTH TRANE 1 

Project Status Report Overall Status: High Risk 

Project Name: Algonquin House Dual Temp Controls 

March 10, 2023 

Status Code Legend  

 On Track: Project is on schedule  High Risk: At risk, with a high risk of going off track 
 On Track with Delays: Milestones missed but date 

intact 
 Off Track: Date will be missed if action not taken 

 

The project is HIGH RISK the 
weeks of 3/6/2023 - 
3/10/2023, due to the 
following: 

 Need to have mixed water valve fixed in the pit so the tower can be filled and insulation and 
aluminum wrapping can be completed at the cooling tower 

o Unable to fill tower until domestic valve is fixed 
o Board approved fix of valve; Damuth Service working with Laser (Bay mechanical) to 

get this fixed early next week.  Coordinating with Laser to follow-up fix with tower fill, 
temp sensor installation, and changeover.  

o Scheduled for Monday 3/13/23 
 Following valve replacement, we can fill tower, install temp sensors and perform checkout of system 
  Insulation and wrapping of cooling tower pumps doesn’t necessarily need to be done prior to filling 

tower as weather has warmed  

Issues:  Need valve replaced at cooling tower pit to fill tower 
 Standing water in pit at cooling tower preventing insulation and wrapping of pipes 

Milestones accomplished to 
date 3/6/2023 - 3/10/2023: 

 Mobilization 
 Conduit installed 
 Communication wires pulled 
 Installed new enclosure 
 Relocated existing UC600 to new enclosure and connected existing points 
 Identified locations for temp sensors 
 Installed LON module 
 Landed all points on controllers in new panel 
 Installed 5 actuators 
 Cooling tower drained 
 Power ran to sump heater controls 
 Valves installed at cooling tower 
 Heat Trace installed 
 Insulation on cooling tower pipes (almost complete) 
 Repair of temp sensor well on piping in mechanical room 
 Install isolation valves for differential pressure sensors 
 Installation of differential pressure sensors 
 Sourced materials for valve replacement at cooling tower 



 

DAMUTH TRANE 2 

Milestones planned this 
week, but not achieved 
with variance: 

 Complete insulation and aluminum wrapping at cooling tower 
o Dependent on domestic valve repair at cooling tower 
o Standing water in pit at cooling tower 

 Can be removed with installation of sump pump at cooling tower 
 Fill cooling tower – Valve fix did not occur this week; scheduled for Monday 3/13/23 
 Install temp sensors – will be done during changeover to new system 

o Targeting mid-week next week 
 Complete point-to-point checkout of HWS and CHWS 

o Targeting mid-week next week 

Milestones planned for next 
week: 

 Repair valve at cooling tower 
 Fill cooling tower 
 Energize heat trace on cooling tower pipes 
 Install temp sensors 
 Complete point-to-point checkout of HWS and CHWS 

Areas/questions for 
discussion: 

 

Last report issues 
forwarded to this week: 

 Broken valve in pit at cooling tower 
 Standing water in pit at cooling tower 



 

DAMUTH TRANE 3 

Contact Information 

Gerrit Benson 
Office: (757) 558-0200 
Mobile: (757) 448-5461 
Email: gerrit.benson@damuth.com 

 

Project Abstract 

The main objective of this project is to upgrade the current building control system at Algonquin House.  This project will replace the 
legacy pneumatic controls with electronic controls to improve the comfort, reliability, and control of the heating and cooling system.  The 
team will install basin heaters in the cooling tower, heat trace for piping and insulation to enable the system for wintertime chilled water 
usage.   



 

DAMUTH TRANE 1 

Project Status Report Overall Status: On Track 

Project Name: Algonquin House Dual Temp Controls 

March 17, 2023 

Status Code Legend  

 On Track: Project is on schedule  High Risk: At risk, with a high risk of going off track 
 On Track with Delays: Milestones missed but date 

intact 
 Off Track: Date will be missed if action not taken 

 

The project is ON TRACK the 
weeks of 3/13/2023 - 
3/17/2023, due to the 
following: 

 Mixed water valve at cooling tower fixed 
 Tower filled, temp sensors installed 
  Insulation and wrapping of cooling tower in progress; should be complete early next week  

Issues:  Boiler 1 in alarm state.  BAS tech and Damuth Service to address on Monday 

Milestones accomplished to 
date 3/13/2023 - 3/17/2023: 

 Mobilization 
 Conduit installed 
 Communication wires pulled 
 Installed new enclosure 
 Relocated existing UC600 to new enclosure and connected existing points 
 Identified locations for temp sensors 
 Installed LON module 
 Landed all points on controllers in new panel 
 Installed 5 actuators 
 Cooling tower drained 
 Power ran to sump heater controls 
 Valves installed at cooling tower 
 Heat Trace installed 
 Insulation on cooling tower pipes (almost complete) 
 Repair of temp sensor well on piping in mechanical room 
 Install isolation valves for differential pressure sensors 
 Installation of differential pressure sensors 
 Sourced materials for valve replacement at cooling tower 
 Cooling Tower filled 
 Energize heat trace and sump heater 
 Temp sensors installed 
 Old enclosures, pneumatic and comm lines demo’d 
 Verified point-to-point on HWS and pumps 



 

DAMUTH TRANE 2 

Milestones planned this 
week, but not achieved 
with variance: 

 Testing of the Chiller 
o Plan to test on Monday morning and switch back to HWS when testing complete 

Milestones planned for next 
week: 

 Complete testing of CHWS 

Areas/questions for 
discussion: 

 

Last report issues 
forwarded to this week: 

 Standing water in pit at cooling tower 



 

DAMUTH TRANE 3 

Contact Information 

Gerrit Benson 
Office: (757) 558-0200 
Mobile: (757) 448-5461 
Email: gerrit.benson@damuth.com 

 

Project Abstract 

The main objective of this project is to upgrade the current building control system at Algonquin House.  This project will replace the 
legacy pneumatic controls with electronic controls to improve the comfort, reliability, and control of the heating and cooling system.  The 
team will install basin heaters in the cooling tower, heat trace for piping and insulation to enable the system for wintertime chilled water 
usage.   











Guest Room Reservation Form Rev March 2023 May 2022 

 
The Algonquin House 

Guest Room Reservation / Payment 
 
Resident _____________________________________________________ Unit # _______ Date ____________ 
  Print Name 
 
Phone Number:  (______)  ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Date(s) Requested: Arrive:____________________________  Depart: _________________________________ 
 
Room(s) Requested: A ________  B ________  C ________   Any available: _________________________ 
 
Guest Name:   ______________________________________________________________________________ 
  Print Name 
 
______________________________________________________  ______________________________ 
Employee Signature        Date 
 
$80 per night = $80 x _______ nights = Total $ ___________________ 
 
Payment is due by check when making the reservation. The resident is to pick up the guest room fob and key 
after 3 PM on the day of arrival. If a reservation is canceled with less than 24 hours’ notice, the resident 
making the reservation will be held liable for the guest room fee unless the room is subsequently reserved. 

RESIDENTS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE COMPLETE COST OF THE ROOM RENTAL AND ANY DAMAGE OR 
MISSING ITEMS IN THE ROOM BY THEIR GUESTS. 

 
Payment made by:  __________________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________ _______________ ________________________________________________ 
Date    Check #  Employee Signature 
 
Key/Fob Given To: ______________________________________________ ________________________ 
   Resident Signature      Date 
 
Key/Fob Returned to Front Desk by:  ____________________________________________________________ 
     Resident or Guest Name 
 
_____________________  ______________ __________________________________________ 
Date     Time   Employee Signature 
 

 
Check in is 3 PM.  Check out is 11 AM. 

NO EXCEPTIONS 
 

 
 



Guest Room Reservation Form Rev March 2023 May 2022 

                                                                                   Guest Room Information on back.   
Guest Room Information 

 
For the Resident 
1. Resident should pick up the fob and key after 3 PM on the day of arrival.  Please 

educate your guest on use of the fob. 
2. Check in is 3 PM. NO EXCEPTIONS. This includes requests to store luggage. 
3. Check out is 11 AM. NO EXCEPTIONS. This includes requests to store luggage. 
4. Resident will be charged for an extra day if check out is after 11 AM. 
5. The fee for a lost/unreturned fob or key is $50 for the fob and $10 for the key. 
6. The resident is responsible for any damaged or missing items by their guests. 
 
For the Guest 
1. There is no smoking in the rooms, indoor common areas or pool area. 
2. The Pool Rules are in the guest binder and at the pool. Guests must sign the Pool Log 

located by the Front Desk. 
3. There will be no housekeeping service during the guests’ stay (change of sheets, 

towels). 
4. The guest is to call the Front Desk for extra supplies (soap, face cleaning wipes, etc.). 
5. Guests may use the microwave and refrigerator in the kitchen. All guest items must 

be removed from the refrigerator prior to check out.   
6. Items available in room closet: 

• Extra towels 
• Extra blanket 
• TV trays  

• Iron and ironing board 
• Luggage rack 

7. Items available in bathroom: 
• Hair dryer • Makeup removal wipes 

8. Other available: 
• Cable TV • WiFi 

 
The guest rooms shall not be used for COVID quarantine. If a guest tests positive, the 
guest will be required to vacate the room and cannot return until the guest tests 
negative. 
 
I agree to all of above: 
 
 
_____________________________________________ ________________________ 



Guest Room Reservation Form Rev March 2023 May 2022 

Signature of Resident        Date 



Generator Fence Repair 
 

The generator fence is in need of some attention.  There are several broken 
pickets and one of the vertical 4x4s is severely warped, which has caused the 2x4 
cross-member to come loose. 

Management is requesting approval to replace a single 4x4 and all of the fence 
pickets using weather resistant deck screws. 

 

Option 1:  Only replace the broken fence pickets 

 The broken fence pickets can be replaced with matching pressure treated 
pine for about $40, including the 4x4 post.  The pickets will be the same size and 
shape, but the color of the new pickets will not match the existing pickets. 

 

Option 2:  Replace all fence pickets 

Option 2a:  Replace all fence pickets with pressure treated pine.   

65 pickets x $1.98 = $128.70 plus tax.  Total materials = $177 

 

Option 2b:  Replace all fence pickets with cedar 

  65 pickets x $3.97 = $258.05 plus tax.  Total materials = $306 

 

Transporting the materials will require a delivery fee or renting a truck.  If 
delivered from Home Depot, the delivery fee is $79. 

 

Total project cost for pine:  $256 

Total project cost for cedar: $385 

 

Management believes the maintenance staff can complete this project in a day. 







                

 
March 7, 2023 

 

 

Patrick, 

 

Enclosed is updated Cox Bulk renewal proposal for Algonquin House.    

 

Active bulk video service level will be upgraded to Contour TV Ultimate (all networks & premium channels listed) with 1 

Contour HD receiver.  As discussed, also including rate for adding bulk internet service level Ultimate with Panoramic Wi-Fi 

modem.  Details last pages of this proposal    

 

Residents will continue to have option for upgrading bulk & billed individually for additional Cox services like Telephone, 

Homelife, other Video content, etc.  

 

Looking forward to continuing & growing this partnership, thanks for choosing Cox! 

 

 

Regards, 

 

Garett Farwell 

Account Executive, Cox Communities Sales 

O: 703-480-2845 garett.farwell@cox.com  

13900 Lincoln Park Dr 500, Herndon, VA  20171 

 

 

mailto:garett.farwell@cox.com


 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                            
 

                 



 

 

 
 
                           Algonquin House Condominium – 128 Units  

 

 

                                  5 Year Cox Bulk Service Proposal  
 

 

 

Bulk Service                                                            Monthly Rate Per-Unit  
 
 
Cox Bulk Video 
 
Contour TV Ultimate                                                         $35.50 
(Contour Starter, Preferred, all Packs & Premiums) 
 
Contour HD Receiver (1 box per unit)                            $5.00 
 
Cox Bulk Internet 
 
Internet Ultimate Tier (500 Mbps)                                  $48.00 
 
Panoramic Wi-Fi modem (1 per unit)                              $5.00 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Per-Unit monthly total Cox Bulk services:                     $93.50 

 

 

$0 Activation/Installation Fees for Bulk Services 
5% maximum increase per 12-month period 
Not including local taxes, surcharges, or government fees 

 

 

 
The terms of this proposal are confidential between Algonquin House and Cox Communications, their successors and/or assigns.  Unless sooner withdrawn by Cox, the 

terms of this proposal will be available for acceptance for thirty (30) days from the date hereof. Notwithstanding the foregoing, any binding agreement between the 

parties is subject to the negotiation and execution of definitive agreements covering the subject matter of this proposal.  



 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



A Finance Charge of 1.5% (18% APR) will be charged on balances over 30 days after job completion - Not responsible for sheetrock repairs (Recommend ABOVE 'EM 
ALL DRYWALL: 757-592-3353) - Not responsible for marking or repair of private underground utilities and sprinkler lines/wiring.

Page 1 of 1

  
834 Poquoson Avenue 

Poquoson, VA  23662

757-342-6412

billing@priceelectricalva.com

ESTIMATE
ADDRESS
THE ALGONQUIN ASSOCIATION - TSG 
C/O THE SELECT GROUP  
2224 VIRGINIA BEACH BLVD. 
VIRGINIA BEACH, VA  23454 USA

ESTIMATE PE5403
DATE 03/21/2023
EXPIRATION DATE 04/20/2023

DEPOSIT REQUIRED
NO

SIGNATURE REQUIRED
YES

 
 

DESCRIPTION AMOUNT

ELECTRICAL WORK AS FOLLOWS:

INSTALL NEW GFCI OUTLET WITH USB PORTS IN SPECIFIED LOCATION - EXISTING 
WIRING TO BE USED

INSTALL WEATHER RESISTANT OUTLET AND COVER ON SPECIFIED POLE LIGHT IN 
FRONT CORNER OF PARKING LOT - EXISTING WIRING TO BE USED

INSTALL SWITCH ON PUMP IN 12th FLOOR CEILING - EXISTING WIRING TO BE USED

REPLACE EXISTING MOTION SENSOR IN MAIL ROOM CEILING

INSTALL NEW GROUND BOX FOR POLE LIGHTS IN BACK OF BUILDING - PRICE 
ELECTRICAL DOES NOT GUARANTEE THIS WILL CORRECT CURRENT ISSUE

TOTAL: 1,780.00

PLEASE NOTE:  This estimate is for completing the job(s) described above, based on our evaluation.  
It does not include unforseen price increases or additional labor and materials which may be required 
should problems arise.  
*You must confirm the acceptance of the estimate by signing and dating below*

TOTAL $1,780.00

Accepted By

Accepted Date
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  Your Cart - $0.00AED Resources Contact Us My Account Trusted Since 2002 FREE Shipping over $50.00

Sales & Support1-800-884-6480

What can we help you �nd today?

Extended Savings
Spring Special Offers

Get $100.00 Discount Instantly!

Use Coupon Code: TAKEOFF100

Philips HeartStart OnSite
Complete AED Package
Your Complete AED Package Includes:

1 Brand New Philips HeartStart OnSite AED
8 Year Warranty
1 Pair Of Adult Smart Pads
1 Battery With 4 Year Warranty
1 User Manual
1 Quick Use Guide
Philips HeartStart Review Express Details

1 FREE Philips HeartStart OnSite Carrying Case
1 FREE Demonstration & Training Video
1 FREE Premium AED+CPR Responder Kit ($50 value) Details
1 FREE Inspection / Maintenance Tag Details
2 FREE AED “Equipped Facility” Decal / Sticker Details
1 Double Sided Flanged AED Sign
1 Premium AED Storage Wall Cabinet
1 AMERICAN AED Instructional Wall AED Poster Details
AMERICAN AED Lifetime Maintenance Noti�cation & Support
FREE FedEx Ground Shipping Details

Use coupon code TAKEOFF100 at checkout and Get $100.00 Off.

#1 Best Seller - Buy Now!

Part #: AA-M5066A-WC280-100-SL-A

AED Management Program (1 Year Subscription)

 Add for $99.00

$1,791.99  $1,564.00

Recommended Add Ons

ADD TO CART

Choose Type of Wall Cabinet

Premium AED Wall Cabinet

Do You Need Infant / Child Pads?

No, I Do Not Need Infant / Child P

Would You Like To Add CPR/AED Training?

No, I Do Not Need CPR/AED Train

Clear

1

       HOME SHOP OUR AEDs AED SOLUTIONS CPR & AED TRAINING AED ACCESSORIES HEALTH & SAFETY REQUEST A QUOTE SPECIALS

https://americanaed.com/cart/
https://americanaed.com/resources-buying-guide/
https://americanaed.com/contact-american-aed/
https://americanaed.com/account/
https://americanaed.com/
tel:1-800-884-6480
http://www.usa.philips.com/healthcare/product/HCNOCTN92/heartstart-event-review-aed-software
https://americanaed.com/wp-content/uploads/philips-heartstart-onsite-complete-package-ad-1.jpg
https://americanaed.com/
https://americanaed.com/products/aed-units
https://americanaed.com/aed-solutions/overview
https://americanaed.com/products/cpr-training/
https://americanaed.com/aed-accessories
https://americanaed.com/products/health-safety
https://americanaed.com/request-aed-quote
https://americanaed.com/aed-specials


3/24/23, 4:31 PM Philips HeartStart OnSite Complete AED Defib Package - American AED

https://americanaed.com/products/complete-aed-packages/philips-heartstart-onsite?gclid=Cj0KCQiAw8OeBhCeARIsAGxWtUxuKaYGzLHWxcSh-dR… 2/13

Got any questions?
Our experts are here to assist you.

Choose preferred option:

Live Chat
1-800-884-6480
Email Us

Categories: AED Manufacturers, Philips De�brillators, Business, Complete AED Packages

Tag: HeartStart OnSite

Available To Order

Print This Offer & Order Form

Your Complete Package Includes Everything You Need To Set-up Your Own AED Station.

Ships Pre-Assembled – Sets Up In Minutes – Easy And Straightforward

Includes The Philips HeartStart OnSite AED, a Wall Cabinet and Double Sided AED Sign to store, display, and quickly locate the AED when needed.
Note: If your organization has young children, 8 years old or younger and/or 55lbs and under, consider adding a set of infant / child smart pads. (Adult pads are used for adults or children 8 years
old and older and/or 55lbs and OVER. Infant / child smart pads are for children 8 years old or younger and/or 55lbs and UNDER).

Also included in your Complete AED package:

Premium AED+CPR Responder Kit

The Premium AED+CPR Kit contains:

1 Zippered Red Carry Pouch
1 Clear Mouth-To-Mouth Barrier
1 Pair Of Nitrile Gloves
1 Antiseptic Wipes
2 Absorbent Non Woven Sponge
1 Preparation / Shaving Razor
1 Pair Clothing Shears

Inspection / Maintenance Tag

Our specially designed Automated external de�brillator inspection / maintenance tag are like those commonly found with �re extinguishers. Heavy duty 15 mil. vinyl. – Dirt, grease and moisture
resistant. – 3/8 inch metal eyelet – Includes an 8 inch cable tie.

javascript:$zopim.livechat.window.show();
tel:1-800-884-6480
https://americanaed.com/contact-american-aed/#email-form
https://americanaed.com/products/aed-manufacturers/
https://americanaed.com/products/aed-manufacturers/philips-defibrillators/
https://americanaed.com/products/aed-solutions-packages/business-aed-solutions-packages/
https://americanaed.com/products/complete-aed-packages/
https://americanaed.com/aed-accessories/heartstart-onsite/
https://americanaed.b-cdn.net/wp-content/uploads/aed-package-onsite-rev-01-2023.pdf
https://americanaed.com/products/aed-units/philips/heartstart-onsite/


Opportunity #537026

Algonquin House

Planned Maintenance 

Program



Date:

(This quote is valid for 30 days)

Proposal Number:

Main Site Location:

Openings Covered

Swing - Single

Swing - Pair

Slide - Single or Bi-part 2

Slide - Telescopic Single

Slide - Telescopic Bipart *Detailed list provided in Appendix A

Bifolding

PM Visits Per Year

Waived Service Fees

Agreement Length (in Years)

Contract Value Per Year

Total Contract Value

Average Cost per Door per Year

Contract Start Date

Contract Expiration Date

 

Contract Invoice Frequency

Contract Invoice Amount

Hourly Rate (Service Outside Plan)

Travel Rate (Service Outside Plan)

After-Hours/Overtime

Sundays & Holidays

Hourly Rate Applies for Calls Received Between

Signature on this page indicates acceptance of the same without alteration.

Michelle.Clemens@dormakaba.com

***Terms & Conditions continued on next page.

- Preferred pricing "For Service Calls Outside of Contract" (See Rate Schedule below).

** Exclusions sections 3

- Unlimited Access to dormakaba Care Center Call Line 24/7.

This contract document consists of the PMP and the Terms & Conditions and any applicable Appendix attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.

ACCEPTED AND

CUSTOMER SIGNATURE

$125.11

DATE:

P.O. # (IF REQUIRED):

Sincerely,

Algonquin House

Richmond, VA

537026

Michelle Clemens

(317) 999-8606

5/1/2023

4/30/2026

ICU

7320 Glenroi Avenue

dormakaba is pleased to offer you, the Customer, our Planned Maintenance Program (“PMP”) with the intent to reduce the frequency of operational failures and help to enhance the life 

expectancy of your facility's automatic door equipment, which may help to lower the cost of ownership.  The PMP program will consist of:

- Work will be performed by AAADM certified, factory trained technicians.

- Once annual AAADM (American Association of Automatic Door Manufacturers) safety examination of automatic swinging, sliding or revolving doors.

- Scheduled periodic Planned Maintenance inspections per the terms of the contract. Inspections Include:

- Motor, Operator, Gear-box, Control, Sensors, Function Switches, Belt, Rollers, Bottom Guides, Break-Out Assembly..

- Documented safety certificate denoting the compliance status of each of the automatic door devices.

- Essential cleaning & lubrication.

- Minor controller adjustments as required; re-program & tune.

- Minor mechanical adjustments as required; check fastening; tighten if needed.  

- Check glass and glazing of the complete unit.

- Door Opening Inventory - Asset Registration & Database creation.

- Priority scheduling for Service Calls.

Algonquin House

7320 Glenroi Avenue

Norfolk, VA 23505

Additional Sites listed in Appendix B

In-Ground Swing

1.        PROGRAM TO INCLUDE

$187.67

$250.23

Annual

March 23, 2023

No

0%

3

Manual Revolver

Automatic Revolver

PRINTED NAME:

PLANNED MAINTENANCE PROGRAM

Customer #42648

Norfolk, VA 23505

8:00 AM - 4:00 PM

$494.62

$1,483.86

$247.31

Annual

$494.62

For Service Outside of Contract
$125.11

APPROVED BY: 

TITLE:

SILVER



A) The door itself is unsafe during your hours of operation. 

B) The door cannot be closed and secured which results in a security threat

C) Any safety device is found to be malfunctioning or inoperative. 

C.  This contract does not cover sensor upgrades if required to meet current ANSI Standards.

G. Taxes are excluded from contract value. If taxes apply, such amount will be added at the local rate for a total beyond the contract value.

A.   All PMP scheduled visits included in this program shall take place weekdays during normal dormakaba hours of operation (holidays excluded, list provided upon request).

5.        INVOICING & PAYMENT

A.   The charge for this program will be invoiced at the time it is accepted by the Customer and will cover the equipment as designated herein.  Invoicing for the program will 

be in accordance with the terms established with the dormakaba Credit Team.

C.  In the event legal or other action is instituted by dormakaba to collect any money due under this contract or damages for its breach, it shall be entitled to recover all third 

party collection expenses, legal fees, and costs incurred by it with interest in conjunction with such action whether or not a lawsuit is filed or concluded.

D.  This contract pricing is based upon all equipment fully functioning and up to current industry standards prior to accepting the doors for contract. Charges for parts and 

labor not included in this agreement will be billed on an “as needed” basis.  Non-payment by the Purchaser of any monies owing under this agreement shall result in the 

accrual of interest on the delinquent monies at the maximum rate allowable by law.

1.     Standard service calls will be made on an as requested basis during hours as defined above, and will be billed at your perferred hourly service and travel 

rates, plus any applicable service fees. 

2.     For emergency calls outside of the hours as defined above, a travel charge and labor as applicable will be charged at your preferred After-Hours/Overtime 

rates . Charges for Sundays and Holidays shall be billed at your perferred rates as defined above. Modifications to this billing may be made in locations requiring 

union labor. In those cases, the prevailing labor union agreement will prevail. Emergency repair service calls will be given priority and billed at the prevailing 

minimums required, at dormakaba's sole discretion at premium of up to four hours (1-hour call could be billed at 4 hours for emergency service call) up to four 

hours.  An emergency repair service call is one in which the situation meets one of the following conditions: 

2.        GENERAL PROGRAM

C.   Should it be determined during the PMP program that any repair service or parts replacement is needed, the cost thereof, including installation labor, shall be quoted to 

you and if approved, billed separately.

F.  This contract does not include travel, labor and/or parts required as a result of damage caused by abuse, misuse, accident, fire, vandalism, riot, strikes, or natural disasters. 

D.   Any Service Calls outside of the Scheduled Planned Maintenance Inspection or on equipment not covered by this agreement, will be completed per the terms below:

E.   Any parts found to be requiring replacement during the course of the program will be quoted to you at Supplier's suggested list price and if approved, billed separately.

B.  Only equipment specifically listed below is covered by this PMP program, and excludes the scope of any structural, integration and electrical overlaps, door, frame or 

hardware.

E.   Periodic adjustment of this pricing may be necessary from year to year.  Contract pricing will be held for the initial term of the contract and will increase upon auto renewal 

thereafter at a rate of 4.5% per year.

B.  The charge for any service not covered by this agreement will be at your preferred rate indicated on page One "For Service Outside of Contract" with after-hours, Sunday, 

or holiday rates as applicable.

6.        TERMS & CONTRACT TERMINATION

Contract will commence per the dates identified on page One. This contract may only be terminated by the Customer with 60 days written notice prior to the annual contract 

anniversary date as indicated in "Agreement Length (in Years)" on page One, except in the event of material breach by dormakaba.  This contract will be automatically 

renewed for successive one (1) year periods, unless either party serves written notice upon the other party of its intention to cancel at least sixty (60) days prior to the end of the 

term. In the event that the door has a transfer of ownership, the pre-paid contract term shall transfer with the doors covered under this contract until the end of the current 

period. Transfer of door ownership will void the automatic renewal.

The provisions, terms and conditions of this contract will govern and supersede any other contracts applicable to the subject matter, including but not limited to the terms of 

any purchase order issued by Customer or Owner or any other entity.

G.  The scope of this contract pertains only to that of the assets listed above and excludes the scope of any structural, integration and electrical overlaps, door, frame or 

hardware.  This contract does not include damage and parts to the header box.

4.        WARRANTY

dormakaba agrees to supply only genuine parts which are warranted to be free from defects in workmanship for a period of 30 days and in material for a period of 1 Year 

from their installation.  Neither the supplier nor dormakaba shall be liable for consequential damage.  dormakaba, its distributors or representatives assume no responsibility for 

materials provided by others without specific written consent or approval.  

3.        QUALIFICATIONS & EXCLUSIONS

A.  This contract covers planned maintenance inspections only and does not cover any repair services and/or parts as may be periodically suggested and/or requested by the 

customer.

D. Customer is to inspect doors daily for proper operation in accordance with Daily Safety Checklists as defined within AAADM guidelines and provided by the manufacturer at 

the time of purchase. It is the Customer’s responsibility to, among other things, monitor and notify dormakaba if an unsafe condition exists, to disable any door that is operating 

in an unsafe manner, and to provide dormakaba with twenty-four (24) hours written notice of any accident, alteration, or change affecting the equipment directly associated 

with the AAADM compliance. dormakaba will not be held responsible for any damages, injuries, or liability as a result of the Customer’s failure to fulfill its responsibilities. 

E.  You, the accepted party, agree not to perform or permit others to make alterations, additions, adjustments, repairs, or replace any component or part of the equipment 

during the term of this agreement unless expressly authorized to do so in writing by a dormakaba representative.

B.   All maintenance inspections will include testing door speeds and quality of performance, analysis of relays, instrument testing of other electrical functions, tightening of all 

electrical and mechanical connections, necessary lubrication of mechanical parts, and inspection and minor repair of accessories.

F.   dormakaba reserves the right to terminate this contract at any time by written notice should payments not be made in accordance with the terms stated and agreed 

upon. 



                  

Site locations are as follows:

Equipment covered under this contract:

Door No.

1

2

dormakaba agrees to defend, through counsel of our choosing, and indemnify the Owner for claims, damages, or suits for personal injury (including death) or property 

damage arising out of damages or claims which occurs during the period that this contract is in effect which involves a door covered by this contract, but only to the extent 

that the damages or claims were caused by the negligent act or omission of dormakaba’s workmen or employees, or by a defect in materials supplied by dormakaba and 

only if no service, maintenance, or repair has been performed on the automatic door involved in the damages or claims by the Owner or by any person or company other 

than dormakaba. The Owner shall fully cooperate with dormakaba in the investigation and defense of any claim or lawsuit in which this indemnity provision applies. 

dormakaba shall not be required to defend or indemnify the Owner for any negligence, act, omission, willful misconduct or other fault of any nature of the Owner or the 

Owner’s employees or agents. dormakaba shall be harmless in respect to any claim made by any employee of dormakaba under worker’s compensation laws. dormakaba 

will indemnify against infringement of any Letters of Patent, Trademarks, or Copyrights regarding products or services provided by dormakaba. 

APPENDIX B - SITE LOCATIONS

APPENDIX A - OTHER NOTES

Street Address

7320 Glenroi Avenue

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Door Brief Description

APPENDIX C - COVERED EQUIPMENT

City, State, Zip

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Door Location (In Building)

Main Entry - Interior

Main Entry - Exterior

Model (if known)

DORMA ESA200 BI-PART

DORMA ESA100 BI-PART

7.        LEGAL

The maximum liability, if any, of dormakaba for all damages, including without limitation contract damages and damages for injuries to persons or property, whether arising 

from dormakaba’s breach of this contract, breach of warranty, negligence, strict liability, or other tort, with respect to the services, is limited to an amount not to exceed the 

annual amount of the services charged hereunder. The right to recover damages within the limitations specified is Owner’s exclusive alternative remedy in the event that any 

other contractual remedy fails its essential purpose. 

Insurance certificates will be provided upon request. Coverage is limited to the types and amounts that will be detailed on dormakaba’s certificate. Cost for special insurance 

requirements such as OCIP, CCIP, is excluded  from this contract.

Norfolk, VA 23505

Site

Algonquin House

ESA100

ESA200

Site Location

Algonquin House

Algonquin House

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A



You Don’t Have Time for Downtime
Automated doors are intricate pieces of 
equipment that are subject to punishing wear 
and tear. A regular maintenance program 
ensures that wearing components are replaced, 
or a malfunction is addressed before it becomes 
a problem. 

Regular Maintenance:
• Helps prevent accidents
• Prolongs the life of the product
• Ensures the safety of users
• Reduces breakdowns and the accompanying

inconvenience

We Service All Brands
Our specialized service covers not just the highly 
technical products in your building, but also all 
brands of revolving, automatic, and manual 
doors, including architectural hardware and 
access solutions to offer you a complete solution 
from the front to the back of the house. 

Understanding the urgency of your needs and 
building a response team to accommodate them 
is our passionate commitment to you, our 
customer. And with this foundation, we want to 
remain at your side as a skilled partner you can 
trust with your building.

Functionality
Fixing wearing components and malfunctions
ensures that your building’s access and security
solutions run smoothly.

Uptime and usability
Regular maintenance reduces breakdowns and 
avoids accidents - ensuring your building is secure 
and your people are safe at all times.

People flow
Well maintained access products and solutions 
enable a smooth people flow.

Sustainability
We help you manage your energy costs and 
prolong the product lifecycle for greater  
sustainability.

Enjoy the silence
We offer consultation in noise and vibration 
reduction, ensuring tranquility in your critical areas 
of work.

 Compliance
Assistance in meeting the requirements of your 
local regulations in a cost effective way.

Building’s value 
Well maintained access products and solutions 
increase your building´s value.

Savings 
Spend more on the wearable items now rather 
than expensive midnight calls later.

Why Regular Maintenance?

$



Service Package Options Silver Saver Gold Plan Platinum Platinum 
Elite

Work Warranty 90 days 1 year 1 year 1 year

Parts Warranty 90 days 1 year 1 year 1 year

Holiday/Emergency After Hours Coverage 4 hour response 3 hour response 2 hour response 2 hour response

Parts Discount 2% 5% 10%

Labor Rates Discount 5% 10% 10%

Planned Preventative Maintenance (PPM) • • • •
Rectify Any Faults in Closing Speeds, Sensors, 

Backcheck And Latching • • • •

Nationwide Parts Inventory Network Access • • • •

Comprehensive Site Report Following Every Visit • • • •
Capital Planning - Budget Report For Future 

Expenses • • • •
Unlimited Access to the 24/7 dormakaba Care 

Center Call Line • • • •
Labor Used For Faults Rectified 

During Service Calls • • •
Overnight Emergency Replacement Of Critical 

Parts for Emergency Graded Openings  
(Freight Included)

• •

Business Hours Service Covered Within 
The Price Of The Contract • •

Parts Used For Faults Rectified 
During Business Hours • •

Unlimited Remedial Services 
*during business hours on contracted equipment • •

Daily On-Site Safety Checks •

Flexible Solutions 
Plans are flexible and can be customized. Ask your representative!

Service Plans Tailored to Your Needs
dormakaba is uniquely qualified to service all entrances in your building. Our Maintenance Service 
programs enable you to choose the level of service you need: Silver, Gold, Platinum, and Platinum Elite. 
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